
MORNING:
TIME ACTIVITY HOW LONG?
9:00 Arrive at classroom -
8:55 Arrive in parking lot, walk to building 5 min
8:40 Car moving out of driveway with all gear and family members. 15 min
8:35 Family members head to car, gear in hand. 5 min
8:30 Parent checks child for “completion.” 5 min
8:25 Child gathers things (backpack, lunch, etc) 5 min
8:10 Child eats breakfast. 15 min
8:05 Child finished in bathroom. 5 min
8:00 Child finished dressing, to shoes. Head to bathroom. 5 min
7:45 Parent helps transition child to dressed state. 15 min
7:30 WAKE TIME - Parent helps transition child to wake state. 15 min
7:20 Parent sets up breakfast. 10 min
7:10 Parent ready for outside world (items to take gathered, etc.) 10 min
6:55 Parent dresses to shoes. 15 min
6:50 Parent awakens, transitions to reality, says a prayer. 5 min

EVENING:
TIME ACTIVITY HOW LONG?
7:30 Bedtime (~12 hrs before child's WAKE TIME from above) -
7:00 Child in bed, lights low. Read to child, pray with child. Help child transition to sleep. 30 min
6:45 Bathing, teeth, clothes chosen for next day. 15 min
6:35 Into bath, ritual begun, last snack or drink. 10 min
6:15 Play Time 20 min
5:45 Dinner 30 min

“Walking Backward” Worksheet EXAMPLE



MORNING:
TIME ACTIVITY HOW LONG?

Arrive at classroom -
Arrive in parking lot, walk to building
Car moving out of driveway with all gear and family members.
Family members head to car, gear in hand.
Parent checks child for “completion.”
Child gathers things (backpack, lunch, etc)
Child eats breakfast.
Child finished in bathroom. 
Child finished dressing, to shoes. Head to bathroom.
Parent helps transition child to dressed state.
WAKE TIME - Parent helps transition child to wake state.
Parent sets up breakfast.
Parent ready for outside world (items to take gathered, etc.)
Parent dresses to shoes.
Parent awakens, transitions to reality, says a prayer.

EVENING:
TIME ACTIVITY HOW LONG?

Bedtime (~12 hrs before child's WAKE TIME from above) -
Child in bed, lights low. Read to child, pray with child. Help child transition 
to sleep.
Bathing, teeth, clothes chosen for next day.
Into bath, ritual begun, last snack or drink.
Play Time
Dinner

“Walking Backward” Worksheet

INSTRUCTIONS: Fill in how long each morning activity actually takes your child, then walk backwards to fill in 
the corresponding times on the Morning worksheet. Then, fill in how long each evening activity actually 
takes your child. Using the amount of sleep needed by your child and the morning wake time, fill in the 
appropriate bedtime on the Evening worksheet. Walk backwards through the evening routine and fill in 

times. Use a pencil until your schedule is finalized!


